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Abstract

To evaluate the tractive performance of tracked trencher on seafloor surface, a new shear stress-displacement empirical model was proposed
for saturated soft-plastic soil (SSP model). To validate the SSP model, a test platform, where track segment shear test can be performed in
seafloor soil simulacrum (bentonite water mixture), was built. Series shear tests were carried out. Test results indicate that the SSP model can
describe the mechanical behavior of track segment with good approximation in seafloor soil simulacrum. Through analyzing the main external
forces applied to seafloor tracked trencher during the uniform linear trenching process, a drawbar pull prediction model was deduced with the
SSP model. A tracked walking mechanism of the seafloor tracked trencher prototype was built, and verification tests were carried out. Test
results indicate that this prediction model was feasible and effective; moreover, from another side, this conclusion also proved that the SSP
model was effective.
Copyright © 2016 Society of Naval Architects of Korea. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-
NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

With growing demand for offshore wind energy, the num-
ber of seafloor cables required to export energy from wind
farms to shore has also increased in recent years (Royal
Haskoning and BOMEL Ltd, 2008). As a result, large num-
ber of cables associated with energy delivery and telecom-
munications will be installed during the coming decades.
Sometimes seafloor cables cross busy shipping routes, fishing
areas where the seafloor is frequently disturbed by dredging,
trawling and anchoring. The seafloor cables may be damaged
when exposed on seafloor surface, and thus, these cables need
proper protection. To reduce the risk of damaging cables,
effective cable protection, careful execution of cable laying

and burial operations are required. Cable burial is a preferred
way to protect cables against these impacts. Seafloor trenching
is usually done by equipments mounted on a seabed carriage
or sled, which may be either self-propelled or towed. Seafloor
Tracked Trencher (STT) equipped with jetting system is
designed to meet the burial requirements of pipelines and
cables above-mentioned.

STT's mobility requires both sufficient traction and bearing
capacity. The working capacity depends principally on vehicle
dimensions and seafloor soil property. Tracked walking
mechanism has a larger contact area with ground than wheeled
running gear, so, it can provide better floatation and larger
traction forces. By shearing seafloor surface soil, tracks can
produce traction force that propels the trencher forward, and
the available traction must be sufficient to enable trencher to
overcome various resistances, including vehicle weight due to
slope/vehicle pitch and compaction resistance which arises as
a consequence of creation of ruts.
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Trafficability evaluation of the seafloor surface and poten-
tial traction optimization of the tracked walking mechanism
are essential and some research works have been done.
Through experiments analysis, Janosi and Hanamoto (1961)
proposed a drawbar pull model as a function of slip for a
tracked vehicle in deformable soils. Watanabe and Kitano
(1986) presented a theoretical and experimental analysis of
steering performance of articulated tracked vehicles on level
ground, and developed a mathematical model for predicting
the steerability of articulated units. Considering possible fac-
tors related to steering problems such as track slippage, cen-
trifugal force and vehicle configuration, Kitano and Jyozaki
(1976) developed a steering model for uniform turning motion
and steerability in plane motion of vehicles. Baladi and Rohani
(1978), have studied and developed the application of tracked
vehicles on soft soil. Hyung-Woo Kim (2005) analyzed un-
derwater tracked vehicle's dynamics on extremely soft soil by
using Euler Parameters and investigated the hydrodynamic
effects on the performance of tracked vehicle. Based on deep
sea soil situ measurements and bentonite soil laboratory tests,
Schulte (2001) developed a shear stress-displacement rela-
tionship function for deep sea soil. This function fits mea-
surement result of segment shear test well in descending part
and residual part; but in the hump part, the calculated curves
appears some deviations, and there exists an offset for s¼ 0.

In this paper, based on comprehensive analyses of seafloor
soil shear deformation and the track segment shear tests, a new
shear stress-displacement relationship empirical model was
proposed for saturated soft-plastic soil (SSP model). To verify
the SSP model, a test platform, in which track segment shear
test can be performed in seafloor soil simulacrum (bentonite
water mixture), was designed and built. Series of track
segment shear tests are carried out. Through analyzing the
main external forces, including environmental loads from the
seafloor soil and current applied to tracked trencher during the
uniform linear trenching process, a drawbar pull prediction
model was deduced with SSP model. At last, for validating
this prediction model, drawbar pull tests were carried out with
a tracked walking mechanism of STT prototype.

2. Mechanics of trackesoil interaction

The attainable locomotion of the STT over seafloor surface
is mainly based on shear forces which are developed by track
segments shearing soil surface in longitudinal directions of
track links. So, seafloor surface soil conditions have signifi-
cantly effects on tractive performance to tracked trenchers.
The mechanical behavior of surface soil varies considerably
under a wide variety of environmental conditions. For
example, composition, moisture levels and porosity affect
mechanical behavior of bulk soil relative to vehicle/terrain
dynamics. Some experiments indicated that the shear behavior
of seafloor surface sediments shows a similar behavior as a
type of “undisturbed firm soil” (Kim et al., 2005; Schulte
et al., 2001; Wu and He, 2010). As shown in Fig. 1, this
type of soil exhibits characteristics as follows described, shear
stress initially increased sharply and reached a “hump” of

maximum shear stress (tmax) at a particular shear displace-
ment, and then decreased and approached a relative constant
residual value (tres) with further increase in shear
displacement.

2.1. Physical and mechanical characteristics of seafloor
surface soil

The physical and mechanical characteristics of seafloor
surface soil are special. With the increase of depth, the soil
mass presents flow state, fluidal plastic state, and plastic state
(Enderby, 1974). Elastic-plastic deformation may play an
important role in track segment shearing process. Taking
surrounding soil deformation of track segment into account,
the schematic diagram of soil deformation can be shown as
Fig. 2-a. The deformation is not linear. The influence zone
(Dw, Dh) depends on many factors, such as normal stress (s),
soil cohesion (c), soil internal friction angle (f), shear defor-
mation modulus (K ), soil moisture content (w), etc. A typical
shear process can be described as follows: at the beginning,
the shear stress increases proportionally to the shear
displacement, indicating that the soil is deformed mostly
elastic; at a certain shear displacement, the soil starts to fail
and plastic deformation occurs, the shear bock starts to form;
when the maximum shear stress is reached, the soil is
completely broken; after this, the shear stress declines to its
residual value; but the soil mass under shear bock is still in
deformation state caused by frictional effects. As shown in
Fig. 2-b, it was not difficult to observe the deformation process
above-mentioned during the shear tests.

Through analyzing the test data, it's very interesting to find
that the hump zone energy loss DEH seems to be caused
mainly by elasticeplastic deformation of the shear bock and
the soil mass around track segment, and the residual zone loss
DER can be considered as energy loss caused by friction of the
soil mass around track segment. And these two types of energy
losses seem to be independent from each other. Therefore,
here, when analyzing and modifying the shear stress-
displacement model, these two types of energy losses are
considered and modified independently. The mechanical
behavior analysis of seafloor soil shear deformation and
theoretical derivation of shear stress-displacement model are

Fig. 1. Shear curve exhibiting a peak and constant residual shear stress.
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not the study focus of this paper, and they will be discussed in
detail in the future.

On the basis of early track segment shearing tests and
comprehensive analysis above-mentioned, a new empirical
model for saturated soft-plastic soil shear stress-displacement
(SSP model) is introduced as follows,

t¼ kpm$
h
� �

e�s=Ku � cpm
�2 þ �

1� cpm
�2i

$tmax

þ kpr$
h�
e�s=Ku � cpr

�2 � �
1� cpr

�2i
$tres ð1Þ

where, tmax is the maximum shear stress of a contact area and
can be measured for the test curves, or be calculated by Mohr-
Coulomb equation; tres is the residual shear stress; Ku is the
shear displacement where the maximum shear stress tmax
occurs; cpm is the correction factor caused by the soft-plastic
deformation loss in hump zone; cpr is the correction factor
caused by the soft-plastic deformation loss in residual zone;
kpm is the adjustment coefficient of the hump part; kpr is the
adjustment coefficient of the residual part.

It is not difficult to fit this function according to the
measured values, as the parameters are almost independent
from each other. The values of tmax, tres, Ku can be directly
identified from the measured shear curve. The values of cpm
and cpr can be calculated according to the least square error.
Through the analysis of the track segment tests, it was found
another interesting phenomena that the values of cpm, cpr
changed little for the bentonite-water mixture with different
water content and different vertical pressure, and the values of
kpm and kpr are nearly constant values. The parameter values
above-mentioned obtained from early shearing tests are shown
in Table 1.

2.2. Test platform

A test platform (Fig. 3) was designed to carry out track
segment shearing tests and plate pressure-sinkage tests. The test
platform is equippedwith a linear speed controlmodule to ensure
the linear speed of the track segment shear movement, and this
test platform is also equipped with a vertical loading device to
adjust contact pressure ( pv) between track segment and soft soil.
Technical details of the test platform are shown in Table 2.

Soil conditions can affect tractive performance of the
tracked vehicles, some test results have proved this effect and
these tests indicated that soil property is an important factor to
the prediction or analysis of trackesoil interaction (Bekker,
1960; Upadhyaya et al., 1989). Bentonite water mixtures
shows to be acceptable deep sea soil substitutes, as the ma-
terial composition and the main characteristics are similar (Li
and Shulin, 2010). So, here, bentonite water mixture is used as
the seafloor soil simulacrum. It is very hard to simulate the
maximum and residual shear strengths of the seafloor soil
simultaneously, so here, only residual shear strength was
aimed (Li and Shulin, 2010). The shear strength of mixture is
controlled by water content. To insure the shear strength of
mixture well-distributed, the water content of soil should be
maintained uniformly. After each set of measurements, the
bentonite-water mixture is thoroughly mixed with a mixing
device and left to stand still for some days. To ensure accuracy
and adjustability of contact pressure between track segment
and bentonite water mixture, lead blocks and steel grits are
used as the loading weights.

2.3. Shear stress-displacement measurements with track
segment

During track segment shear testing, three simplified track
segments with grousers distributed equidistantly underneath
are put on top of the mixture. The middle track segment can
move freely in horizontal movement direction and is fastened
on the bottom of six-axis force/torque transducer as shown in
Figs. 3 and 4. Vertical loading device applies pressure on the
middle track segment. Six-axis force/torque transducer (SI-
475-20) and data-acquisition module (NET F/T 9105) were

Fig. 2. Soil mass deformation during track segment shear test.

Table 1

Parameter values of SPP model calculated from test results.

Parameter Value

Correction factor of hump zone soft-plastic deformation loss (cpm) 0.51

Correction factor of residual zone soft-plastic deformation loss (cpr) 0.68

Adjustment coefficient of hump zone (kpm) 4.30

Adjustment coefficient of residual zone (kpr) 2.72
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used to measure the shear force applied to middle track
segment and vertical pressure applied by the loads; and ac-
cording to shearing velocity, sampling frequency was set at 20
sample per second. The front and rear plates are fixed to
eliminate front and rear effects.

Series tests are carried out with two groups of simplified
track segments with different sizes (Table 2, Fig. 4). Each
shearing test was performed three times to obtain effective
values. By applying vertical pressure ( pv), dynamic sinkage
can occur freely during the middle track segment traveling

through the test area. The shear force (FS) caused by middle
segment is measured via six-axis force/torque transducer. The
shear stress can be calculated by dividing shear force with the
shear area of middle test plate. So, the shear stress t caused by
the middle plate can be calculated as follows,

t¼ FS

Am

¼ FS

l$ðbþ 2hÞ ð2Þ

where FS is the shear force; Am is the shearing area between
middle track segment and bentonite water mixture, and
Am¼ l,(bþ 2h); b is the smaller dimension of the test
segment; l is the long dimension of the test segment; h is the
grouser height.

Several track segment shear tests were conducted with
different water content (wc) and different vertical contact
pressure ( pv). Test results are shown in Figs. 5 and 6. During
the shearing process, it was found that the assembling clear-
ance between vertical linear guide rail and loading weight box
was slightly larger, and this led to large fluctuations in
measured curve, as shown in Fig. 5. After adjusting assem-
bling clearance, this problem was solved.

Fig. 3. Overview of the test platform.

Table 2

Technical details of the test platform.

Soil bin inner

dimensions

Length e 2 m; Width e 1.5 m;

Depth of bentonite e 0.8 m

Shear velocity Up to 0.05 m/s

Test conditions Undrained; With free sinkage or without free sinkage

Test item 1 Shear stress e Displacement relationship

Test item 2 PressureeSinkage Relationship

Sample segment 1 Length e 0.4 m; Width e 0.1 m;

Grouser height e 0.05 m

Sample segment 2 Length e 0.6 m; Width e 0.15 m;

Grouser height e 0.1 m

Fig. 4. The middle test plate fastened on the bottom of six-axis force/torque transducer.
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As measured curves shown in Figs. 5 and 6, shear stress
initially increased rapidly with the increase of shear
displacement at first, and shear stress reached a larger value
range at some deformation, then dropped to a lower constant
value as deformation increasing. Due to test conditions,
measured curves displayed some fluctuations, and peak values
weren't achieved. These phenomena may be caused by the
insufficient stiffness of sliding beams and assembling clear-
ance (Fig. 3). But overall, the prediction curves calculated
according to SSP model fit the measured curves well. So, the
SSP model can describe the mechanical behavior of track
segment with good approximation in seafloor soil simulacrum.

3. Tractive performance

During the linear trenching process, main external forces,
including environmental loads from seafloor soil and sea
current applied to STT, are shown in Fig. 7. FT is the tractive
force produced by track segments shearing seafloor surface
soil; FB is the buoyant force; FHD is the hydrodynamic force;

RP, RA, RB, RJ are compaction resistance, friction resistance
between jet arm and trench wall, bulldozing resistance, and
jetting reaction force respectively; RC and FL are cable
restraining resistances; TU is the umbilical drag force. pw is the
working contact pressure between track segments and seafloor.
These forces can be divided into motion resistances and
working resistances; RP and RB, which caused by terrain
deformation, are usually classified as the motion resistances,
and other forces are classified as working resistances. Tracked
walking mechanism has to produce an amount of thrust to
overcome all working resistances and motion resistances.

With the main forces acting on the seafloor tracked trencher
(Fig. 7), the basic motion equation can be set up as follows,�
mT€x¼2FT �2ðRPþRBÞ�ðFHDþFLxþRAþRCxþTUxþRJxÞ
G¼2ApwþðFBþRCzþRJzþTUz�FLzÞ

ð3Þ
where mT is inertial mass of the seafloor tracked trencher, G is
the trencher weight, G¼mT,g; A is the contact area of one-
side track; RCx, RJx, FLx, TUx is the corresponding force
component in x-axis; RCz, RJz, TUz, FLz is the corresponding
force component in z-axis.

The tractive performance can be characterized by tractive
effort, motion resistances and drawbar pull. Drawbar pull is
defined as the difference between total tractive effort
(including the thrust developed by vertical shearing surfaces
on both sides of the tracks) and the total external motion
resistance of the vehicle. It is customary to view drawbar pull
as the vehicle's ability to drive both itself and working loads.
Assuming that the distribution of working contact pressure is
uniform, in accordance with Eq. (3), the drawbar pull pre-
diction model can be written as,8>>><
>>>:

FD ¼ 2FT � 2ðRP þRBÞ

pw ¼ 1

2A
$WLy ¼ 1

2A
$
�
G� �

FB þRCy þRJy þ TUy �FLy

��
kM ¼ FD=maxfWLxg ¼ FD=maxfmT€xþ

ðFHD þFLx þRA þRCx þ TUx þRJxÞg
ð4Þ

Fig. 5. Shear stress-displacement measured curve with track segment in

comparison with calculated curve according to SSP model (wc ¼ 94%,

pv ¼ 4.9 kPa).

Fig. 6. Shear stress-displacement measured curve with track segment in

comparison with calculated curve according to SSP model (wc ¼ 75%,

pv ¼ 9.8 kPa).

Fig. 7. Main external forces acting on seafloor tracked trencher.
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where FD is defined as the drawbar pull; WLy is the mean
normal working loads acting on the tracks; WLx is the hori-
zontal working loads acting on the tracks; kM is defined as the
determining factor of operation margin.

It should be noted that the actual motion of STT is slug-
gish (about 300 m/hr) when trenching, and the acceleration of
the trencher is relatively slow too; so, in the design and
verification process, the interference of the motion state
change to net drag force can be ignored. Within the frame of
this paper, €x is assigned with zero. Assuming that the soil
conditions and working slip of tracks have been obtained
from the model test, the drawbar pull FD can be considered as
meeting the design requirements if the calculated value of
operation margin factor kM is greater than or equal 1.3 during
engineering design process. In this paper, the working re-
sistances were not involved in drawbar pull calculation and
validation tests, so, the derivation and conclusion of working
resistances were not provided; but it should be noted that
these resistances should be taken into account in the engi-
neering design.

3.1. Traction force calculation

For vehicle performance evaluation, it is desirable to
determine the variation of thrust with track slip over the full
operating range. The shear displacement at various points
beneath a track is shown as Fig. 8. When a certain grouser
comes into seafloor soil at the front of a track, shear
displacement of soil is zero. Caused by the difference between
track belt velocity and vehicle velocity over the terrain, the
horizontal shear displacement increases linearly along contact
length till grouser leaves soil again, and reaches its maximum
value at the rear of the contact area. To examine the devel-
opment of shear displacement beneath a track quantitatively,
the track slip i is defined as,

i¼ 1� Vt

rSu
¼ rSu�Vt

rSu
ð5Þ

where Vt is the actual forward speed of track; rS is the radius of
sprocket pitch circle; u is the angular velocity of rear sprocket.

Since track cannot stretch, the speed of slip rSu � Vt is the
same for very point of track in contact surface with the terrain.

Assuming that t is the contact time of the point located at a
distance xPD from the front of the track, t ¼ xPD/rSu, with Eq.
(5), the shear displacement s at a point can be determined by,

s¼ ðrSu�VtÞt ¼ i$xPD ð6Þ

The main tractive effort developed either by frictional or
cohesive forces is related to shear area located beneath the
track, and this area is often identified as the ground contact
area. Moreover, there are two other additional shear areas per
track, which locate along the track sides. Assuming that the
grouser depth is denoted by h, the additional areas will amount
to 4hs, and these additional areas cannot be neglected in
evaluation of tractive effort.

Making use of the SSP model (Eqs. (1) and (6)), the shear
stress at any point of contact area can be determined.
Assuming that the normal pressure distributed uniformly, the
traction force FT can be calculated by integrating the shear
stress over the soil contact length (L), as follows,

FT ¼
ZL

0

ðBþ2hÞ$
�
kpm$

�
�
�
e
�ix
Ku � cpm

	2

þ �
1� cpm

�2

$tmax

þ kpr$

��
e
�ix
Ku � cpr

	2

� �
1� cpr

�2

$tres

�
$dx

ð7Þ
where L is the contact length between track and seafloor sur-
face soil, B is the track width.

Solving the integral equation (Eq. (7)), the traction force FT

can be expressed as,

FT¼kpm$

�
Ku

2iL

�
e
�iL
Ku �2cpm

	2

��
2cpm�1

��
1þ�

2cpm�1
�Ku

2iL


�

$ðBþ2hÞL$tmaxþkpr$

�
�Ku

2iL

�
e
�iL
Ku �2cpr

	2

þ�
2cpr�1

�
�
1þ�

2cpr�1
�Ku

2iL


�
$ðBþ2hÞL$tres

ð8Þ

3.2. Motion resistance

When a tracked vehicle crosses a particular piece of
terrain, it will undergo some sinkage which is dependent
upon the pressureesinkage relationship of terrain, track di-
mensions and weight of the vehicle. Fig. 9-(a) shows the
variable remoulding process of soil below tracks and ruts
creating. The visible effect of this process is the creation of
ruts as the STT travels across the seafloor surface, as shown
in Fig. 9-(b). This type of resistance is referred in terra-
mechanics as “compaction resistance”. Bekker (1969) sug-
gested that the doing work by normal reaction exerted on
track by terrain can be equated to that done by a pressuring
plate reaching the same depth in pressure-sinkage test, and
this type of sinkage is usually described as “static pressure
sinkage”. On the other hand, the tracklayers developed anFig. 8. Shear displacement under a track belt.
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increasing sinkage with increasing slip, this often occurred at
the back of track causing tail down attitude, and can be seen
in the field. Reece advised that this type of sinkage, described
as “slip sinkage”, should be taken into account; the analysis
of slip sinkage effect on tractive performance in different
soils has shown that this effect cannot be ignored (Reece,
1965). As shown in Fig. 9-(b), the static pressure sinkage
and the slip sinkage effect are not difficult to be observed in
the traveling tests.

Assuming that the work done by compacting seafloor soil
and making a rut (B� L� z0), is equated to the motion work
done in making a rut of length L with equivalent resistance RP.
The equivalent resistance RP can be written as,

RP ¼ RS þRI ð9Þ
where RS the is the resistance caused by the static pressure
sinkage; RI is the resistance caused by the slip sinkage effect.

3.2.1. Static pressure sinkage resistance
With pressureesinkage equation proposed by Bekker

(1969), the relationship of static pressure sinkage z and soil
pressure p can be written as,

z¼
�

p

kc=bþ kf

1
n

ð10Þ

where kc is the cohesive soil modulus; kɸ is the friction soil
modulus; n is the soil deformation exponent.

According to Eq. (10), the final static pressure sinkage zS
caused by working contact pressure pw can be determined
as,

zS ¼
�

pw
kc=bþ kf

1
n

ð11Þ
RS can be determined by,

BL$

ZzS
0

pdz¼ RSL ð12Þ

Solving equations (Eqs. (10)e(12)), the equivalent motion
resistance RS can be expressed as,

RS ¼ B

ðnþ 1Þ$ðkc=Bþ kfÞ1=n
$ðpwÞðnþ1Þ=n ð13Þ

3.2.2. Slip sinkage resistance
To precisely predict the sinkage and external motion

resistance of a vehicle in a given soil and operating condi-
tions, the slip sinkage effect should be taken into account.
Reece (Reece, 1965) advised to use the following formula to
evaluate the slip sinkage due to the soil horizontal
deformation.

ZI ¼ h$i

1� i
ð14Þ

where zI is the slip sinkage due to soil horizontal deformation,
and the varying range of slip is 0e0.8.

Eq. (14) shows that the additional sinkage is originally
small, but at slip i¼ 0.5, it reaches the height of the grouser h.
It's very difficult to separate slip sinkage zI from static sinkage
zS, the verification test cannot be done. From the conservation
of energy viewpoint, vertical work done in compacting of the
soil can be equated to the motion work done in making a rut of
length L with equivalent resistance RI,

pwA$zI ¼ RIL ð15Þ
where RI is the equivalent resistance caused by slip sinkage.

With Eqs. (14) and (15), RI can be deduced as,

RI ¼ pwAh$i

Lð1� iÞ ð16Þ

3.2.3. Bulldozing resistance
On soft terrain where vehicle sinkage is obvious and sig-

nificant, Bekker suggested that bulldozing resistance acting in
front of the track should be taken into account (Wong and
Preston-Thomas, 1983). Bulldozing is the accumulation of
soil mass in front of a vehicle. The total bulldozing resistance
may be computed using earth pressure theory,

RB ¼ b
�
0:67hPc$Kc þ 0:5z2g$Kg

� ð17Þ

Fig. 9. Variable remoulding below tracks and creation of ruts.
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where, hP is the height of the pushing soil; c is the soil
cohesion; g is the soil density; Kc is the modulus of cohesion
of soil deformation; Kg is the modulus of density of soil
deformation.

It should be noted that the pushing soil was not obviously
observed in front of the tracks in the actual drawbar pull test
(Fig. 12); so, in this paper, bulldozing resistance was ignored,
and the bulldozing resistance RB is assigned with zero during
the draw bar pull calculation. But, it should be noted that
bulldozing resistance should be taken into account if the
pushing soil can be obviously observed in front of the tracks.

3.3. Drawbar pull test

3.3.1. Overviews of STT prototype
Three-dimensional model of STT is shown as Fig. 10.

General characteristics are shown in Table 3, and the principal
dimensions are given in Table 4. Four counterweight supports
are set up in four corners of the chassis. Steel ingots are used
as the counterweights. By increasing or decreasing counter-
weights, contact pressure and pressure distribution can be
adjusted to meet the test requirements.

3.3.2. Test solutions
As can be seen from Eq. (8), the traction force FT is a

function of the slip i. When the tracked walking mechanism is
moving uniformly in straight line with speed v and angular
velocity u of rear sprocket, the slip i can be considered as a
constant value according to Eq. (5); and this provides possi-
bility for verification tests.

As shown in Fig. 11, drawbar pull tests will be performed in
a test soil pool (Length-40 m, Width-8m, Depth-1.5 m), in
which is filled with the soil taken from coastal beach; and
drawbar pull tests are conducted with the tracked walking
mechanism of STT prototype. One fork truck and one wheel
loader (Fig. 2) are used as the mechanical adjustable damping;
by adjusting brake gear, the fork truck can provide about
10e50 kN drag resistance; the wheel loader can produce about
30e100 kN drag resistance. The slip of STT is calculated by
counting the pulses from three encoders; one encoder is con-
nected at the cable length meters (Fig. 11-(5)); and two en-
coders are fixed on rear sprockets of tracks (Fig. 11-(8)).
Drawbar pull force is measured by tension sensor (Fig. 11-
(7)); one side of the tension sensor is connected at the end of
towing cable, and another side is hinged with the chassis of

STT prototype. Here, Axle pin tension sensor (XM-C82-10)
and data-acquisition module (RM-4018V) were used to ac-
quire drawbar pull force produced by STT prototype; and
according to traveling speed, sampling frequency was set at 10
sample per second. After each drawbar pull test, the soil is
thoroughly mixed with certain volumes of water by a deep
scarifier and left to stand still for some days, till the soil re-
sidual shear stress meets the requirement of test.

It should be noted that it is impossible to carry out different
tests under the same soil conditions. But for a comprehensive
parameter (e.g. residual shear stress tres), it is not difficult to
be reproduced within the allowable error range, and this pro-
vides the possibility for comparison tests. Here, the residual
shear strength of bentonite-water mixture (tres) and the contact
pressure ( pw) are selected as the experiment variables. The
slip (i) and drawbar pull (FD) are chosen as the performance
values. It takes much time and effort to perform one drawbar
pull test, so, according to typical working conditions, three
sets of experimental variable combination are selected to
conduct in this paper. The experimental variable combinations
are shown in Table 5.

Before drawbar pull tests, the parameter values of pres-
sureesinkage relationship, kc, kɸ and n, should be measured
by situ pressure-sinkage test in the soil pool. But the test pool
is relatively large, and it's very hard to keep soil homoge-
neous even if after repetitiously mixing. Therefore, multi-
point testing was needed to evaluate the true situation of
test soil. Here, six points were selected equidistantly along
the moving direction of tracked walking mechanism to
conduct situ tests, and the average values calculated with
these tests were taken as the valid values to calculate draw
bar pull. Experimental results obtained so far indicate that
there is little difference between the values of kc, kf and n
obtained with different rectangular plates of high aspect ra-
tios. The parameter values, measured from the pressure-
sinkage situ tests with different residual shear stress of the
test soil pool, are shown in Table 6.

3.3.3. Test results and discussion
As shown in Fig. 12, three drawbar pull tests were per-

formed by the tracked walking mechanism of STT prototype
with different values of experiment variables as shown in
Table 5. The walking mechanism was kept moving uniformly
in a straight line during the tests. The traveling distance is
about 30 m. In order to eliminate interference of the motion

Fig. 10. Overview of the seafloor tracked trencher.
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state change to the measured values of drawbar pull, the ac-
celeration phase and deceleration phase were excluded in test
data analysis. Valid range of test data was selected from 5 to
25 m. Measured values FDM and mean values FDM are shown
in Figs. 13e15. Within valid range of traveling distance, the
average slip i is approximate to a constant value, and the mean
value iav can be calculated with the data obtained from en-
coders. According to SSP model (Eq. (1)), with the drawbar
pull prediction model (Eqs. ((4), (8), (9), (13) and (16)) and
the parameter values obtained from the shear stress-
displacement tests and pressure sinkage tests (Tables 2 and
6), the drawbar pull calculated values FDC are drawn in
Figs. 13e15 for comparison.

As shown in Table 7, the drawbar pull relative errors of the
mean effective values obtained from tests to calculated values
according to the SSP model were 15.47%, 11.61% and 9.72%

Fig. 11. Schematic diagram of drawbar-pull test for STT.

Fig. 12. Drawbar pull test with tracked walking mechanism of STT prototype.

Table 3

General characteristics of STT prototype.

Overall dimensions 5.8m(LO) � 5m(WO) � 2.5m(HO)

Weight in air 20,000 kg

Weight in water >5000 kg

Adjustment range of

contact pressure (in water)

10e30 kPa

Walking mode Tracked walking mechanism

Dredge mode Jet trenching

Driving mode Proportional hydraulic motor,

Rear sprocket

Maximum velocity 0.5 m/s

Table 4

Principal dimensions of STT prototype.

Symbol Value Unit

Width of track B 1.2 m

Reference contact length with ground L 3.5 m

Track gage DTG 3.7 m

Longitudinal center of gravity LCG 1.75 m

Vertical center of gravity HCG 1.1 m

Pitch circle diameter of sprocket fS 0.64 m

Grouser Pitch PG 0.19 m

Grouser height h 0.2 m

Table 5

Experimental variable combinations.

Test

no.

Residual shear

stress tres (kPa)

Contact pressure

pw (kPa)

Width of

track B (m)

Grouser

height

h (m)
Preset

value

Actual

value

Preset

value

Actual

value

1 5.0 5.21 5 5.05 1.2 0.2

2 10 10.74 15 15.1 1.2 0.2

3 15 15.53 25 25.2 1.2 0.2

Table 6

Pressure-sinkage parameter values of the test soil pool.

Parameter Test 1

(tres1¼ 5.21 kPa)

Test 2

(tres2¼ 10.42 kPa)

Test 3

(tres3¼ 15.53 kPa)

Cohesive soil

modulus kc
(kN/mnþ1)

1.92 4.25 8.71

Friction soil

modulus kf
(kN/mnþ2)

3.57 8.43 13.24

Dimensionless

exponent n

0.574 0.592 0.611
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respectively (Figs. 13e15). The causes of relative error are
numerous. On the one hand, the test soil pool is relatively large
and it's very hard to stir and flatten test soil for each test, and
the distribution of soil grains cannot be well-distributed in the
test pool. On the other hand, the soil shear strength was
controlled by water content, and should be maintained uni-
formity; but in actual operation, it is impossible to keep shear
strength well-distributed. After mixing soil with water, the

heterogeneity of viscosity-plasticity process of soil under self-
weight is an important source of the relative differences. Of
course, the reliability and error of test equipment (including
measuring device) may be an important factor for the end of
test; it can be found that the measured values were invalid or
lost during the testing process.

But in general, by comparing the calculated values with the
measured values from the verification tests shown in Table 7,
the discrepancy of the values calculated by the prediction
model is within allowable range; so, for STT prototype, the
drawbar pull prediction model on the basis of the SSP model is
feasible and effective. And this conclusion, from another side,
also proved that the SSP model is effective.

4. Conclusions

(1) The shear stress-displacement relationship model of soil is
very important to predict the tractive performance of

Fig. 13. Test 1 result in comparison with the calculated values according to SSP model (tres ¼ 5.21 kPa, pw ¼ 5.05 kPa, h ¼ 0.2 m, vt ¼ 0.358 m/s).

Fig. 14. Test 2 result in comparison with the calculated values according to SSP model (tres ¼ 10.74 kPa, pw ¼ 15.1 kPa, h ¼ 0.2 m, vt ¼ 0.319 m/s).

Fig. 15. Test 3 result in comparison with the calculated values according to SSP model (tres ¼ 15.53 kPa, pw ¼ 25.2 kPa, h ¼ 0.2 m, vt ¼ 0.337 m/s).

Table 7

Performance values obtained from tests and relative errors.

Test

no.

Slip

(iav)

Drawbar pull FD(kN) Relative error

(
��FDC � FDM

��=FDC � 100%)
Calculated

value (FDC)

Mean of

measured

values (FDM)

1 0.311 34.89 29.49 15.47

2 0.244 58.47 51.68 11.61

3 0.173 85.35 77.05 9.72
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tracked vehicle. The existing shear stress-displacement
models were proposed mainly for the terrestrial field of
terramechanics. They may not be suit for the soft seafloor
soil with flow surface and high water content. On the basis
of track segment shear tests and comprehensive analysis of
the shear deformation of the seafloor soil simulacrum
(bentonite water mixture), a saturated soft-plastic soil
shear stress-displacement model (SSP model) was pro-
posed. Series of track segment shear tests were carried out.
Results of the tests indicate that the SSP model could
describe the behavior of track segment with good
approximation.

(2) Through analyzing the main external forces, including
environmental loads from seafloor soil and current applied
to STT during the uniform trenching process in a straight
line, drawbar pull prediction model was deduced based on
the SSP model. A tracked walking mechanism of the STT
prototype was built, and the verification tests for drawbar
pull prediction model were designed and carried out. Re-
sults of the verification tests indicate that the discrepancy
of the prediction values is within allowable range; the
drawbar pull prediction model was feasible and effective.
From another side, the drawbar pull tests verified once
more that the SSP model is valid.
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